NMR study of the inhibition of pepsin by glyoxal inhibitors: mechanism of tetrahedral intermediate stabilization by the aspartyl proteases.
Z-Ala-Ala-Phe-glyoxal (where Z is benzyloxycarbonyl) has been shown to be a competitive inhibitor of pepsin with a Ki = 89 +/- 24 nM at pH 2.0 and 25 degrees C. Both the ketone carbon (R13COCHO) and the aldehyde carbon (RCO13CHO) of the glyoxal group of Z-Ala-Ala-Phe-glyoxal have been 13C-enriched. Using 13C NMR, it has been shown that when the inhibitor is bound to pepsin, the glyoxal keto and aldehyde carbons give signals at 98.8 and 90.9 ppm, respectively. This demonstrates that pepsin binds and preferentially stabilizes the fully hydrated form of the glyoxal inhibitor Z-Ala-Ala-Phe-glyoxal. From 13C NMR pH studies with glyoxal inhibitor, we obtain no evidence for its hemiketal or hemiacetal hydroxyl groups ionizing to give oxyanions. We conclude that if an oxyanion is formed its pKa must be >8.0. Using 1H NMR, we observe four hydrogen bonds in free pepsin and in pepsin/Z-Ala-Ala-Phe-glyoxal complexes. In the pepsin/pepstatin complex an additional hydrogen bond is formed. We examine the effect of pH on hydrogen bond formation, but we do not find any evidence for low-barrier hydrogen bond formation in the inhibitor complexes. We conclude that the primary role of hydrogen bonding to catalytic tetrahedral intermediates in the aspartyl proteases is to correctly orientate the tetrahedral intermediate for catalysis.